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Stay Safe!  Stay Healthy! 
Dear Students and Families: 

It is hard to believe that we are almost into June already! As we approach the end of the school year, we will continue our 
focus on remote learning to bring coursework to a close. As you know, we will also be looking at transitioning some students 
back into the school for in-person support. We have been pushing information from the Ministry and the District with respect 
to re-opening schools for the month of June. Please continue to keep yourself informed by reading the messages that we are 
sending out. You can also find all of this information posted on the School District website and our social media channels.  

Currently, we are in the planning stages for what June 1st and beyond will look like in terms of beginning to welcome more 
students back into the building. We have been supporting small numbers of students in the building already, and we look    
forward to expanding that support for those who need it. What we know for sure is that the structure within which students 
are provided in-person support will be different than what we would normally offer. As part of our planning process for what 
this will look like, we have been gathering information from families via parent survey and phone calls to determine who 
needs in-person support. Please see Superintendent Stewart’s letter from earlier this week with some of the considerations 
that will guide our planning. As soon as we have a structure in place, we will be communicating that out to students and     
families. Stay tuned on that! 

This afternoon, we published report cards for all students in MyEdBC. The marks that are currently in there represent the most 
up-to-date marks for students. Please be sure to login to see where your child is at in their coursework. If you have questions 
or concerns, please connect directly with the classroom teacher first.  Teacher emails can be found on our school website. 

In addition to planning for welcoming students back to ACSS for in-person support, we are also planning to host our usual June 
celebration activities, albeit in a different format: 

Graduation Ceremony:  We are excited to host our modified graduation ceremony. We had a grad meeting with all 
grade 12s on Friday, May 22nd where we shared details on what the ceremony will look like. We will also be following 
this up with a letter home to student’s families. 

Awards Evening:  Staff are working hard right now to put together an alternate student celebration where we can     
honour students, their hard work and their achievements this year. We will be premiering an awards video that     
students and families can watch at home together. Stay tuned for specific dates and details.  

Scholarship Luncheon: We will not be able to host our scholarship luncheon this year. We will, however, be                     
incorporating recognition of our scholarship winners into the grad ceremony. We do need your help though. Please 
notify Ms. Amado in the main office if you have won a scholarship. We don’t always know when students have been 
awarded scholarships from post-secondary institutions or private companies. So, please help us keep our lists up to 
date so that we can honour all of our scholarship winners.  

The end of a school year is always an exciting time for students, staff and families. While we certainly want to honour and   
celebrate the successes of our students, I also encourage students to maintain focus and finish the year well. This certainly has 
been a challenging couple of months and the coming days and weeks will bring with it new challenges and experiences that 
we will have to work through. I certainly appreciate all the efforts that staff are putting in to ensuring that our students         
continue learning and finishing the year in good standing.  

Enjoy your weekend.   Stay safe and healthy. 

J. Lyndon                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Principal                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Aldergrove Community Secondary 

 



Hairdressing Creations on Mannequins During COVID19 



Cloudy Duong, one of Ms. Courtney’s art students, has been fine tuning her sketch work  at home. 



Library News 

We now have another option for accessing 
eBooks! SORA is the school version of  
OverDrive, which you may be familiar with 
if you’re a patron at the FVRL. Head over to 
https://www.soraapp.com and click I have a 
setup code at the bottom of the page. Enter  
our district code of sd35ca and your 
@langleyschools email and password (this is 
the same way you would login to Teams) to 
get access to over 400 eBooks and audio 
books! These are free for us until the end of 
June. If you have a library card (and why 
wouldn’t you—they’re free and you can get 
them online at onlineregistration.fvrl.bc.ca) 
you can link your FVRL library card to your 
SORA account and access the public library’s 
collection of eBooks. The great thing about 
SORA (aside from free books) -- there’s no 
waiting list! Every student in Langley has 
access to all of the books! Send a message to 
Ms. Caines on Teams if you need help         
accessing SORA or any of our other eBook 
collections. 

Kids in Control "Caring for You" Video Series  

We are excited to share with you the first two videos in our new Kids in Control “Caring for You” video series: 

1)  Welcome to Caring For You 

2) The Self-Care Toolbox – Learn how to make your own self-care toolbox and why a toolbox can be helpful  

These videos are designed to help children learn strategies to take care of themselves, covering topics 
from our Kids in Control groups. They are intended for children ages 8 to 12 who have a family member with 
mental illness, but they may be helpful for other young people as well. We encourage families to watch these 
videos together. Through these short videos, children will learn ways they can take care of themselves and how 
to make useful crafts to remind them of what they’ve learned. They will learn about feelings and healthy ways to 
express them, and they will gain a better understanding of mental illness and what it means when a loved one 
has a mental illness.  

We will be releasing a new video every week from now until July, so stay tuned for more videos to come.  

We’d like to hear how you’re using these videos. If you’ve found them helpful or you’ve shared them 
with someone who found them helpful, or you have feedback, please let us know at: kidsincontrol@bcss.org. 

Student Council Elections for 2020-2021 

Stuco Elections are coming in June. If you are interested in becoming President or Vice-President of the ACSS  
Student Council for the 2020/2021 school year, please submit your application by May 29, 2020. The link for the 
applications will be posted on the ACSS social media pages (Facebook, Instagram). 

https://www.soraapp.com
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DPC3wB-CmunE&data=02%7C01%7CSHunt%40sd35.bc.ca%7C3245958379104618893008d7f8371bc3%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637250787890879255&sdata=avTX%2F8RE%2
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8nOzogA29VU&data=02%7C01%7CSHunt%40sd35.bc.ca%7C3245958379104618893008d7f8371bc3%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637250787890879255&sdata=nHe3tIAo2Du%
mailto:kidsincontrol@bcss.org


Need to still pay school fees, grad fees, or lost library books? 





Library News 

Library books were assessed for fines on SchoolCashOnline. Students with outstanding library books who are not    
currently enrolled in an English class will have a fine issued on their account. As soon as the books are returned to the 
school, the fine will be deleted! On Monday-Friday during regular school hours (8:30 am - 3:00 pm), a box is setup 
outside the main front doors to accept book returns. Swing by and drop your book off! 

If students are currently enrolled in an English class, their library books have been renewed until June 12th. Please 
bring back your books on or before that time to avoid fines. If you are not using your book, take a walk in the fresh air 
with your book and come drop it off in the box! We will also accept any textbook returns that you are not using. 

All textbooks will be due to the school on or before June 12th. If students need the textbooks for longer, arrangements 
must be made with Ms. Caines. Some students have outstanding books from first semester—these fines were assessed 
to SchoolCashOnline in early February.  

A reminder that grad gowns will not be handed out to students with outstanding library, textbook fines or other    
outstanding fees. For non-graduating students, yearbooks will not be issued until fines are satisfied and books are 
returned! 

Library and textbooks left in student lockers were returned to the library and removed from student accounts. Student 
belonging bags did not include any library or textbooks. The only textbooks or library books that students would have 
in their possession are books that were brought home before Spring Break.  



GetMyPEN Application 

The new GetMyPEN application is now live. This application streamlines the Personal Education Number (PEN) 
retrieval process and provides a secure platform for former students to provide Personal Information such as  
photo ID. Individuals who attended K-12 in BC will need a Basic BCeID in order to log into GetMyPEN. To Register 
for a Basic BCeID and/or log in to request a PEN using GetMyPEN, please visit the Getting Your Personal Education 
Number (PEN) page. 

Go to chatterhigh.com   

Sign up or log into your existing account 
and take the daily 10 question quiz to learn 
more about careers and post-secondary 
options. Students, you can earn a bursary 
of up to $150 just by doing the daily       
quizzes! Earn technology prizes for your 
school!  Open to students, parents and 
staff.  

Learn more at chatterhigh.com 

 

Langley School District Bussing 

Transportation registration for 2020-21 is now open. All riders who are currently in the system and expected to 
continue riding next year will receive a letter with instructions and a link to the online registration form. Please 
note the instructions to register are different for each category of rider. Information can be found on our       
Transportation Registration Webpage here. 

(https://www.sd35.bc.ca/schools/transportation/transportation-registration/ 

Have you added us on social media?  

Follow us on these social media platforms for up-to-date information, photos, contests and more! 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/support/pen
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/support/pen
https://www.sd35.bc.ca/schools/transportation/transportation-registration/


Available Resources During the COVID Pandemic  

https://langleychildren.com/langley-covid-resources/ 

 

Individual COVID-19 Support Toolkit  

https://www.morneaushepell.com/ca-en/toolkit-individuals?
utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=COVID-19%20Tips%20March%2025%
20BILINGUAL%20(1)&utm_content= 

  

Canadian Mental Health Association: Pandemic Pushing Your Anxiety Buttons? 

 https://cmha.bc.ca/news/managing-anxiety-covid-19/ 

 

COVID-19 and Anxiety  

https://www.heretohelp.bc.ca/infosheet/covid-19-and-anxiety 

Stress and Coping  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%
3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprepare%2Fmanaging-stress-anxiety.html  

Great educational video on stress & resilience by Dr. Bruce Perry  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orwIn02h6V4&feature=youtu.be 

Trauma Informed Approach to Teaching Through Corona Virus https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/a-trauma-informed-
approach-to-teaching-through-coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR1KteP92PCEwnXsacxay3dJKTvf-UYb9uDMmpVe-
nkh6CvRXguOAhQDF0k 

Managing Anxiety and Stress in Families with Children and Youth During the COVID19 Outbreakhttp://
www.sharedcarebc.ca/sites/default/files/CYMHSU%20CoP%20-%20Managing%20Anxiety%20and%20Stress%20in%
20Families%20with%20Children%20and%20Youth_COVID-19%20(ID%20322929).pdf 

MESSAGE FROM COUNSELLING 

Counselling support for students continues to be available with Mr. Silzer (A-L) and Mr. Orchard      

(M-Z) throughout this time of change in our school.  However, the way we connect with students has 

to be adapted.  We will now be using an online booking system (directions to follow), which will     

enable students to register and book a time with the counsellors.  At this stage, we will only be talking 

with students by phone.  We look forward to connecting with our students who may need to access   

our services. 

 

Students must create an account in order to access this schedule. 

 
 https://acss.counsellorappointments.com/  
 
Registration 

Click on the “Register” tab and fill in the registration form to create an account.  Once students have 

successfully registered, they can log into the system and register by name. 

 
If you need further help with booking an appointment, please contact the school at 604-856-2521. 

https://langleychildren.com/langley-covid-resources/
https://www.morneaushepell.com/ca-en/toolkit-individuals?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=COVID-19%20Tips%20March%2025%20BILINGUAL%20(1)&utm_content=
https://www.morneaushepell.com/ca-en/toolkit-individuals?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=COVID-19%20Tips%20March%2025%20BILINGUAL%20(1)&utm_content=
https://www.morneaushepell.com/ca-en/toolkit-individuals?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=COVID-19%20Tips%20March%2025%20BILINGUAL%20(1)&utm_content=
https://cmha.bc.ca/news/managing-anxiety-covid-19/
https://www.heretohelp.bc.ca/infosheet/covid-19-and-anxiety
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprepare%2Fmanaging-stress-anxiety.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprepare%2Fmanaging-stress-anxiety.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orwIn02h6V4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-teaching-through-coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR1KteP92PCEwnXsacxay3dJKTvf-UYb9uDMmpVe-nkh6CvRXguOAhQDF0k
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-teaching-through-coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR1KteP92PCEwnXsacxay3dJKTvf-UYb9uDMmpVe-nkh6CvRXguOAhQDF0k
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-teaching-through-coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR1KteP92PCEwnXsacxay3dJKTvf-UYb9uDMmpVe-nkh6CvRXguOAhQDF0k
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-teaching-through-coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR1KteP92PCEwnXsacxay3dJKTvf-UYb9uDMmpVe-nkh6CvRXguOAhQDF0k
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-teaching-through-coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR1KteP92PCEwnXsacxay3dJKTvf-UYb9uDMmpVe-nkh6CvRXguOAhQDF0k
http://www.sharedcarebc.ca/sites/default/files/CYMHSU%20CoP%20-%20Managing%20Anxiety%20and%20Stress%20in%20Families%20with%20Children%20and%20Youth_COVID-19%20(ID%20322929).pdf
http://www.sharedcarebc.ca/sites/default/files/CYMHSU%20CoP%20-%20Managing%20Anxiety%20and%20Stress%20in%20Families%20with%20Children%20and%20Youth_COVID-19%20(ID%20322929).pdf
http://www.sharedcarebc.ca/sites/default/files/CYMHSU%20CoP%20-%20Managing%20Anxiety%20and%20Stress%20in%20Families%20with%20Children%20and%20Youth_COVID-19%20(ID%20322929).pdf
https://acss.counsellorappointments.com/


 



Family & Community Support Webpage 

District and school staff are continuing to provide 
support for our families during this challenging 
time. The District website has a new Family & 
Community Support page to help parents/
guardians cope with the impacts of COVID-19. 
This page includes links to resources including a 
comprehensive guide developed by the Langley 
Children Committee, containing health, housing, 
and financial support information. On this page 
you will also find a new weekly blog launched by 
Gail Markin, who is our District Teacher for Social 
Emotional Learning. She will be covering a new 
health and wellness topic every time. Thank you 
to our community partners for their ongoing  
support.  Visit the page here. 

Please take a moment to read through the very important and useful information  

for everyone living in Canada at this time. 

Resources Available To Assist Canadians  

A PLAIN LANGUAGE GUIDE to FINANCES THROUGH 
#COVID19  

Just click on the link below: 

http://bowinnmamla.ca/covid19/supports/?fbclid=IwAR3H9Ab0lXSqKMpw0WuMSgFMWbc-
lzOQcwHiq_BWQwn0__S8HkBS4sess5k 

FamilySmart Parents in Residence (PiR) are working 
and available to support families and caring adults 
who are parenting a child or youth who is struggling 
with a    mental health challenge.  Parents in Residence 
are available to provide peer support to all families  living 
in BC and to CASA’s families in  Edmonton.  We can meet 
with families by phone and video chat.  Families can     
connect with a PiR by email or phone.   

To view an email list of PiRs in BC and Alberta, please 
click here: Parent & Youth in Residence Contact List    

Local Phone (Vancouver): 604-878-3400  

Toll Free: 1 (855) 887 8004 

In the Know - provides expert speakers on topics       
important to families and/or those working to support the 
mental health of children and youth. 

To watch the Dr. Vanessa Lapointe's video, click here:  
IntheKnowDrVanessaLapointe 

 

https://www.sd35.bc.ca/news-events/district-board-news/ministry-updates-on-novel-coronavirus-covid-19/community-family-support/
http://bowinnmamla.ca/covid19/supports/?fbclid=IwAR3H9Ab0lXSqKMpw0WuMSgFMWbc-lzOQcwHiq_BWQwn0__S8HkBS4sess5k
http://bowinnmamla.ca/covid19/supports/?fbclid=IwAR3H9Ab0lXSqKMpw0WuMSgFMWbc-lzOQcwHiq_BWQwn0__S8HkBS4sess5k
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffamilysmart.ca%2Fprogram%2Fparent-youth-in-residence%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRBailie%40sd35.bc.ca%7C13208781e4104dbdce5b08d7dbf55b19%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637219719152472262&sd
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmediasite.phsa.ca%2FMediasite%2FPlay%2Fd98463eb9a014be9a5af7ec75acd945e1d%3Fplayfrom%3D0%26player%3Da7a49ee0fac3447cb35ad88d20119e670a&data=02%7C01%7CRBailie%40sd35.bc.ca%7C13208781e4104dbdce5b0










How to Apply to College or University in BC 

 

Gr. 12 students wanting help applying to college or university are encouraged to email Mrs. Luteijn 
(nluteijn@sd35.bc.ca) or Mrs. Smith (mismith@sd35.bc.ca ).   

1. Go to http://educationplannerbc.ca 

 This is a great site for planning and searching for after high school options for further schooling.  
The SEARCH option is great for getting information on which schools offer the programs you may be 
interested in. From here you can also get more specific information about entrance requirements to 
those programs and will link you to the school’s website for even more information. 

2.  When you are ready to apply, click on the APPLY ONLINE box on the main screen. 

 Follow the instructions for signing up for an EducationPlannerBC Account. You will need your 9-digit 
PEN. This is the number that identifies you as a BC student and is on your report card. Mrs. Luteijn 
or any of your teachers can access this number from MyEdBC. 

3.  After you fill in your PROFILE, select an institution (notice that UBC, BCIT, UVIC and Royal Roads    
Universities have external applications and do not use EducationPlannerBC, however, there are 
links to those schools to apply at their sites). There are also links to some private institutions from 
this page. 

4.  Fill in any additional information the school is asking, like what program you are applying to. In    
order to complete your application you will need a credit card. If your parents do not have one (or 
don’t trust you with it!) you can purchase a VISA or MASTERCARD gift card from a grocery or     
drugstore and that will do, just make sure you have enough $$ on the card. 

5.  After you apply you should receive an email confirmation within the next couple of days. Be sure to 
check your emails frequently and read your emails through line by line so you do not miss any      
important dates or instructions for your next steps. Some people create a special email just for    
applying, so the emails back from the institution do not get lost among all your other emails and 
SPAM. 

6.  Your next step is to arrange to have your marks (transcripts) accessible for the school(s) you applied 
to. You need to get yourself a BCeID … read on …..  

 

 

mailto:mismith@sd35.bc.ca
http://educationplannerbc.ca


How to order transcripts or share your transcripts with  

the college/university you applied to ... 

 

1. Google search: “Student Transcript Service” – then click on “Order Transcripts & Certificates –   
Province of British Columbia” or https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/
support/transcripts-and-certificates 

 

2.   Click on “Current student” –  Then click on “ORDER.” As you read the page you will learn you need 
to register for a Basic BCeID to access your transcripts.  This BCeID will also let you access other BC 
Government services in the future, so be sure to remember the registration details you provide 
when setting this up. There is also a Help Video you can watch before proceeding, which is very 
helpful. You will need your 9-digit PEN (Personal Education Number), a valid email address, your 
date of birth, and your legal first and last name – since your name must match your school of record 
has on file. 

 

3.   You will receive an email confirmation of your successful BCeID registration, so be sure to confirm 
this within 24 hours or you must register again. As always, make sure you are keeping your email 
and log in information safe somewhere so you do not forget how to get in. 

 

4.   Now you can log in to the STS (Student Transcript Service). 

 

5.   Once in, click on “Send/Order Transcripts” – Don’t worry, it does not cost you anything to do this. 
Only when you have graduated, ordering transcripts will cost you $10. Now select the school(s) you 
applied to so they can access your transcript information. On the left list of schools, scroll and then 
click on the school you want and click on the button to add to the list on the right. Keep the default 
button selection that indicates the school can have access to your marks/transcripts when grade 
become available over the course of the year. A copy of your. Transcript should come up. Be sure to 
give it a good look over to make sure it is correct. If there are any errors or omissions, please see the 
Counsellors to confirm. If all is good, proceed to check out and complete your order. You will be  
given a summary of the schools you are setting up with. 

 

6.   BAM … you are set! 

 

7.   Be aware that some school and programs will want you to SELF-REPORT your grades or even send a 
copy of your unofficial transcripts directly to them. Always check your emails from the admissions 
office and follow through well before any deadlines. If you need help, email Mrs. Luteijn 
(nluteijn@sd35.bc.ca). 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/support/transcripts-and-certificates
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/support/transcripts-and-certificates

